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Project 

Standing as the first and tallest tower in Dubai Maritime City, the Anwa tower by Omniyat is set to be an attraction for many 
new homeowners and renters. Throughout its 44 floors, the tower contains 225 beautiful residential properties, each offering 
elegant views within the unique location of Maritime City. With dining, entertainment, and the gorgeous soundtrack of the 
sea only a step away from the property, the Anwa Tower is set to be the home to numerous residents of Dubai. With the busy 
lifestyle that the city promises, the tower block allows the residents and visitors to reduce their hectic schedules by providing 
access to a gym area with various equipment to assist people who are looking maintain their healthy habits. 

Duphill were honored to apply our flexible and highly durable sports flooring, Pulastic®, made by our partners at Sika. Pulastic® 
is a seamless flooring system which allows the product to be applied directly to the substrate or previous floor system. At just 
6-11mm thick, the product not only promises a brand-new, eye-catching aesthetic but the high strength of Pulastic® allows 
the surface to withstand heavy gym equipment and harsh impacts. Pulastic® ‘s flexibility also offers comfort when performing 
the sports activities, reducing injuries, and allowing the users to leave the gym with less aches that would come from regular, 
non-flexible flooring. Pulastic® sport floors are manufactured under ISO 9001, ISO 14001 for environmental care and ISO 
26000 for corporate sustainability, making it a prime product for any areas subject to frequent audits. 
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Our Mission 

Since 2011, Duphill’s vision has always been to achieve excellence in every project we deliver. This 
high standard is what keeps our dedicated team continuously applying our core value of “Delivering 
Quality on Time” and guarantees satisfaction for all our valuable clients. 

Contact us 

Phone: +9714 5516591 

Email: info@duphilluae.com 

Web: www.duphill.com 

Social Media Links 

LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/company/duphill/ 

Facebook: @DuphillUAE 

Twitter: @DuphillUAE 

Instagram: @DuphillUAE 

Year Installed: 2021 

Area Applied: 145 m2 

Client: Reem Capital Contracting LLC  

System: Sika Pulastic® Classic 

 

With a team of craftsmen, all showing great passion to each project, any challenge or request is achievable. Our 
dedicated workforce applied the Pulastic within the gym area and we the flooring system will continue to withstand 
the gym equipment and heavy impacts of its daily use for years to come.  


